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2016 Food Expo
Over 1800 stalls!

Hong Kong, 14.08.2016, 14:04 Time

USPA NEWS - Hong Kong´s annual Food Expo, Tea Fair, Home Delights Expo, and Beauty & Wellness Expo are back again! These
concurrent events in the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre were open despite the rainstorm and string of bad weather. 

Hong Kong´s annual Food Expo, Tea Fair, Home Delights Expo, and Beauty & Wellness Expo are back again! These concurrent
events in the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre were open despite the rainstorm and string of bad weather. The hustle and
bustle of the city just stops for no one, the lines of public visitors stretch for hundreds of meters in an effort to purchase discounted
everyday goods.

Everyone´s favorite Food Expo is featuring everything from $30 Angus beef cubes to $500 boxes of premium Japanese peaches.
More than 1800 exhibitors from nearly 30 countries participated making it one of the best places to source for new eats and creative
culinary delights. As always, bakeries have taken up the best stalls to woo consumers with their latest low-sugar mooncakes and ice-
cream mooncakes.

Numerous public events such as cooking demonstrations in Korean, Japanese, and Chinese cuisine were on show in the Gourmet
Zone and Trade Halls of the Food Expo. Authors and television personalities also appeared to give the public more information on
healthy eating and living a balanced lifestyle.

With increased ticketing options including mobile payments, ticket outlets at hundreds of convenience stores in the city, and online
ticketing, the lines have drastically reduced in length in recent years. Basic prices start at around $25 and full tickets to all zones cost
$40. There is an upgrade service available, but buying more zones in advance will give more value.
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